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welcome to your 90-day planner!
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Hey There Coach,

I’m so happy you decided to download this planner so that you will be
able to leverage your time and energy to build your business in a way that
results in more profits and the healthiest version of you as a business
owner. 

Once you complete the questions below you’ll have a fully mapped out
plan as you kick off the next 90-day cycle in your business. You can use
this same process over and over again for each quarter during the year. 

By completing this workbook you will know exactly what you have to do
to achieve your business goals.

Okay, if you’re ready, let’s dive in. 

~Karen



Let’s first start with a high-level look at what went well in the last year,
(or 90-day cycle), and what needs improvement. Answer the questions
below to get clarity on your overarching view of your business.

What went well for you in the last 12 months, (or 90-day cycle), that
you’ll continue doing moving forward?

What didn’t go so well in the last 12 months, (or 90-day cycle), that
you’ll either need to improve or stop doing in the future?

EVALUATION
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What’s something brand new you’ll be working on in the next 12
month period, (or 90-day cycle), and why do you think now is the right
time for this project?

What feels exciting in a way that convinces you that it will bring you
joy and happiness in this new business cycle?

What will you do in the coming 12 months, (or 90-day cycle), that feels
outside your comfort zone?

EVALUATION
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CATEGORIES
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Next up, let’s take some time to get more granular on the things that
make an online business profitable. Take your time with these
questions since your answers will be the basis for making your
business profitable in the upcoming cycle.
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During every 90-day cycle of your business, you should have 3 main
goals that you are working toward. No more and no less. I learned this
strategy from the book The 12 Week Year: Get More Done In 12
Weeks than Others Do in 12 Months by Brian Moran.

Below, list your top 3 goals for the next 90 days. These can be
personal, professional, financial. The choice is yours. As you then build
out your weekly calendar and task lists you’ll be able to refer back to
your three main goals and if a particular task doesn’t support one of
your three main goals you can put it on the back burner.

CATEGORY #1
GOAL SETTING
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Goal #1

Goal #2 

Goal #3 

https://www.amazon.com/12-Week-Year-Others-Months/dp/B08DFFS7K8/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=12+week+year&qid=1638299341&qsid=139-4795434-3233300&sr=8-4&sres=1119475244%2CB00CU9P31K%2C2511042894%2C0972963510%2C1093893486%2C1119817439%2C164152815X%2C1646114191%2CB08F6J1CNK%2CB07D23CFGR%2CB0797Y87JC%2C1449499554%2C1737475731%2CB09HG43RG9%2C173682290X%2C1484707230&srpt=ABIS_BOOK


Every online business must have some type of list-building campaign in

place 365 days per year. You should always be building your email list

which means you are actively promoting your free offer each and every

week. Now is the time to decide your list-building goals.

What is your list-building freebie? 

How many people will you add to your email list in the next 90-day cycle

of your business?

Where are you going to promote your free offer, (you should be focusing

on at least 3 of these consistently)? 

Facebook Business Page

Facebook Group

Facebook Stories

Instagram Feed

CATEGORY #2
LIST-BUILDING 
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Instagram Stories

Instagram Reels

IGTV

LinkedIn

Pinterest

Twitter

YouTube

Tik-Tok

Podcast

Clubhouse

Paid ads

CATEGORY #2
LIST-BUILDING 
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During each 90-day cycle, you should have one major sales campaign

or promotion planned to enroll clients into your programs. To get your

creative juices flowing answer the following questions to add this

promotion to your calendar. 

What program will you promote?

What are the dates of your promotion?

How will you be promoting? (Challenge, Bootcamp, Workshop, Webinar,

Summit, etc.)

What is your overall financial goal? 

What is your program price point? 

How many clients do you need to enroll in your program to meet your

financial goal?

CATEGORY #3
SALES / PROGRAM ENROLLMENT 
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Posting consistency - How many days per week will you be posting

on social media? (NOTE: It does not have to be 7 days to be seen.) 

Choose 5-7 social media content pillars connected to your business.

(Themes could be: mindset, healthy habits, time-savers, weight loss,

self-compassion, resources, etc.)

Content Pillar #1 

Content Pillar #2

Content Pillar #3

Content Pillar #4 

Content Pillar #5

Content Pillar #6

Content Pillar #7 
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CATEGORY #4
SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE



How often are you planning and creating content? (I recommend either

monthly or weekly. Definitely avoid daily.)

Monthly            Bi-weekly             Weekly             Daily

What live video content will you include each week? Your clients are

expecting you to show up on video. That’s how they want to consume

content more than any other way. 

What will be your social media strategy for the next 90 days? What do

you want to achieve in that time frame by posting?

How many Facebook and/or Instagram stories will you be posting per

week?

What days will you be going live?
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CATEGORY #4
SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE



To be relevant on social media you’ll need to do some type of video

content. This needs to happen weekly. It should be one live training each

week plus daily stories (2-3 15 second stories). Your video content should

easily lead your viewers to download your freebie. Video is a natural list-

builder.

Facebook Live

IGTV

Facebook or Instagram Stories

Reels

YouTube

TikTok

All the video content needs a proper CTA (call to action) at the end.

Considering the product (or a freebie) you will be promoting, what does

your CTA look like?

CATEGORY #4
SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE
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Karen Pattock is a Business Coach specializing in video marketing and
client enrollment using Wellness Workshops. She is the co-host of The
Wellness Business Podcast and the co-founder of the Wellness Business
Accelerator.

Karen is known as the “In The Trenches” Coach because she not only
teaches her clients the strategies she used as a successful health coach to
build an ideal client-specific email list, she also shares the proven methods
she used to fill her coaching programs using wellness workshops.

Karen openly shares her marketing knowledge and expertise with her
clients so they too can build successful online wellness businesses

Visit Karen’s website at http://www.karenpattock.com

Join the Health Coach Client Attraction Group

Karen Pattock
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YOU DID IT!
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Now print this document out and refer to it often as you plan your monthly, weekly, and daily
tasks. You’ll be amazed at what you can accomplish when you are clear on your top goals as

well as what you will, and will not, do to reach them.

http://www.karenpattock.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/emaillistbuildingforcoaches
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